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INTERVIEW WITH MRS. TOSTEN HAGEN (Assistance from her· daughter)
INTERVIEWED BY GEORGE SHER.VEY
GRANT . COUN1Y HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Today is November 20. Hy name is George Shervey. I. am about to
interview Mrs. Tosten Hagen who celebrated her 95th birthday only apoµt
two or three weeks ago. When were you born?
\~

Q.

I
I was born in a dugout on the farm of my father, right the next neighbor
here. And we lived there before. I was about 4 ye.ars when we moved up
and .dad had built the log house so that is on the place where the other
big house is now. I was born in 1877.

Q.

This place where you were born, is that the place where Straelow
lived later?

Ya, that is the place where Straelow lived.

Q~

Where the house?

Ya, you were born in a log house (yes) or dugout?

No, I was born in a dugout, hut down the hill
built now. But it burnt down in 19, what was
and then Dad built up a big square house then
Harrison and his son and his son-in-law, Thor

Q.

from where that big house. is
it? (1902). In 1902 ya
in that year. . There was .
Brandvold.

Who are your brothers and sisters?

Oh, that is, my oldest brother is dead. That was Bobbie Breckke and
then the other one was Peter Breckke and he 1 $ also passed away. And then
my, some childrert that passed away and I was born in between the.re and my
other brother, Martin Breckke, and Josie Breckke, that is my youngest
sister. (Give her married name too) Ya (Mrs. Frank Paulson of Minneapolis)
Ya. She is married now, Mrs . Frank Paulson.

Q.

Is she the only survivor besides yourself?

Ya, she that is the Only, we are the only ones left now.

Q.

Do you know when your parents came to Minnesota or Grant County?

Well, I don't think, I think it was in the late '60's and they were pert
near the first settlers around here. Ya, they came to Goodhue County
first and there they lived for a couple of years. And they moved uµ
here in a covered wagon. (And grandma walked all the way practical l v
carrying Uncle Pete that was a year old.) Ya. (And she remembered
crossing the river down at Alexandria, · she waded across it. Ya.
I
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Q.

When you say Grandma was the Hrs. Hagen's mother?
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Ya. Hy mother, down there by Saub Center and that was when they moved
· and come up this way.

Q.

Ya, you say they crossed the .river near Sauk Center and not by .
Alexandria?
(Ya, ya) Where did your pa.rents first trade when they ·
came to Grant County?

Well, I don't know but I think it must have been in Pomme de Terre;
it was in St. Cloud, that's what he want now you see?) Oh, oh, ya~

( No

They took their wheat to St. Cloud to grind it into flour?
t'µ1d they bought their provisions .there?
Q.

Hell that I suppose they did.
I don't remember. That I don't remember
whether they bour;ht their stuff there or not. . (Well you see she was only,
if she was born at that time or else she was very very small~) Ya. ·

Q.

Right.

What do you remember about your dugout?

Oh, I remember, I _remember where ·the bed was and where the table and the
s tove stood. And then I remember there was one window on each side of
the door. find there wasn't any floor in there.
It was just the grotmd
you know. And then it wasn't shinRled or anything, there ,~as just a
dirt roof on it. :3 ut then it didn't get to be so go od so they had to get
better roofing on you know. And then I remember once, I was just little,
I think I was about 5 or 4 years
old then I went o.ut with my brothers out
to pick plums. And oh we were caught in a terrible rain storm and r ·
know my dad had to stack four stacks on the 40 acres he had a little
· further south and then we hid under there. And mother came and carried
me home. Then I think I was three or four years old.
(You cari tell the
incident ab out when Grandma went up to the Louis Larson slough to chop
a hole.in the ice.) Oh ya.
(For the cattle to r;et water. She first
walked up there and chopped the h ole in the ice so · that it was ready and
then she came home and got the cattle and left the two little kids , it was
t he two little boys and her then. Were you born then?) Oh I suppose I was.
(She was, no yQu weren't monna because Pete was just little so you weren;t
born.) n o; no I don't think so.
( And of course grandma had to chas~ the
cattle . or get then to drink and she had to get them back home a gain. Hhen
she got home, this was in the winter time and it was cold and lots of snnw,
here sat little Pete out in the snow with no more clothes than he had on
in the house and Uncle Bobbie was playing around in the d:-:ift.) Ya.
A.T1d dm,m by the river, you know it was the Pomme de Terre River that runs
through there and that is where they had their barn and she had to walk in
snow and up on the lake by Louis Larsons, east of t he place. Ya and Dad
used to g o out trapping. That is what they made their living on at first.
(YoJ went to Alfred Harstad farm, tell them that too.) Ya. (Tell them
where you went momma) Oh, he went oh where he went? (Where he went to
trap?) Oh, ya , he went up in the sloughs or wherever he could yo u kn ow
to get a place.
(Ya, but he went and stayed with his br()ther who lived
up by Mineral Lake.) Ya, well mother probably told you more than ...
(Ya,, that is where Alfred H~.rsta.ds, or now the place is sold.) Ya.
( But it was the Albert Harstad place and there it vras, was it An ton Breckke.
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or ~ho was it of .the Br~ckkes that lived there1J Urrnn we 11, Allen
Breckke. (Allen Breckke and he stayed there all winter so Gr:.mdTTia was
alone all winter long and with the children and the ~attle chores to do.)

Q.

We are so fortunate. We are getting a little -assist from her
daughter, :Hrs. Herb Blisting . What do you remember about, the Indians?

Well, I remember in the fall they came sailing down this Pomme de Terre
River and then where they came, where they had to cross over the river,
down by my place there then. Of course my brothers had to help them over
•with their boats or canoes or what they had. And they had their · family along
and I remember they were telling about, it was a woman that had a little baby
up in the woods by Ten Hile Lake and so they stayed there then until
that was so they could move down you know. And I remember the mother and ·
I and Dad was in the garden there and one of the Indians came up and he
asked my father if he could get bread. Ya, my Dad says, he want to
change into fish you know. Dad could get fish and then he wanted bread.
And I remember his hands. He l; ad rings on all of his fin.g ers . . And then
in the fall they came back again and the same thing happened that they ·
wanted something to eat. Of course they fished on the
river, it was big at that time you know.

Q. Do you have any idea where they stayed in the wintertime?
Do you have any idea where the Indians stayed in the winter?

(What?)

'

No, I don 1't know. They went up north so I don't know where they lived.
No. The Jnes t.µen~ was some people that lived further, close up to
Dalton here and' sh'e was sitting and spinning on her spinning wheel and
then the Indians were pretty bad then. They were kind of more dangerous
than they were later on. And there they came and she had carded up all
her wo9l, you knovi:,~,,. and was sitting there and spinning and then they came
in and threwdzt up in the trees and ruined everything she had. Ya. (Tore
up her pillows and~her feather things.) Ya. (So feathers flew in every
direction around there.) Ya. I know mother and Dad they had their place
where they had cows up on the hill right north of the house then the-re
they had heard that the Indians were coming.

They had ponies that they

came driving on you know. And they were so sca11ed and they went and hid
because they thought the Indians were coming. They had a message about
that you know so that they were coming.

Q.

Did your folks ever get chased out of here by the Indians?
Indian scare?

By an

No, they never hurt them, my folks, never.

Q. . 'They never did have to go to Herman or the Fort or anything for
the Indians?
0To, they never did. (They went to Wheaton and they thought they were
coming in a warlike spirit but it never happened.)

· Q.

Do you remember where they had their wigwans and their war dances?
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No they never had any wigwams put up so that we saw. They just went through
on their wi gw ams clown the river and they both, in the spring they went
south and then in the fall they cane up north. · But they never, well they
kind of had i little war dnnce or what they call i t . down by the r .i vcr
there just below our house. And t hen we could see v:rhere they had danced you
know. Ya . (She said in their wigwams but she should have said canoes there
but ... ) Oh ya, canoes.
Q.

Ya, you they came ·in canoes also.

(Ya, they couldn't travel in their wigwams you know.) But in their boats
their canoes they sailed in the canoes you know down. My father, he
had to haul his grain you know with oxen over to Herman and that was in
the winter time and he was caugh t in the storm and it was well _slow walking,
you know and everything. And it was so cold that he had to, oh I don't
knor;r, that goin g back home it took quite a few days to come through.\ .
And it was so cold that they had to lay in the wagon box and get watl!Jl you
know cause they weren't dressed very good. So I remember that he s ~id
that was an awful hard trip they took. It took them quite a while to
come back. That was from home to Herman and then back againl That's
where they hauled their w_h eat. That was about •..

Q.

How old were you when you started school about?

Seven years I think and my teacher was Martha Solbie and then we haq our
school house over by Norma Michelson, it was a log school house. Ya,
that's where we played ball and I remember oh several of my other teachers.
Christina Nash, and Betsy Johnson and it .was several others but now I have
forgotten. But my favorite teacher was Christina Nash. She used to let m~
play on her organ. She had an organ with her and she let me play on it.
· And I thought that was great.

Q.

We have a picture of Christina Nash in the museum.
picture of her.

(Oh ya)

He has a

Oh, has he? Oh. (In the museum) Oh have you? (Ya) I got to come in
and see that. (Yes, you do) Oh, she was a good teacher! And oh I had
Martin Michelson was my teacher after we got older and then some of the
. oh, who are those that lived down there, those two they lived down on
(Monsons?) Monsons ya.
·

-
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Anna Monson and her sister they taught up here by the Erdahl church and we
walked from my home. It was about 2 miles, walked here in winter to school~
(And then to the Erdahl church.) Ya up to the Erdahl church. Now if you
want about the, if you have something else but she walked there and read for
the minister, Peter Peterson. (You read for confirmation.) Oh ya.
(And you had parochial school.) For confirmation. I was confirmed for
Reverend Peterson.

Q,

How many years of count;ry school did you attend?
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Oh I was 7th grade was -,the last I and then we went to Fergus to take in .
a year of school. So I suppose I ~ntered the 8th giade. That's ~11 the
school that I had.

Q.

What kind of a school did you attend in Fergus?

Oh, : ah, common school, 8th grade.
School.)

Q.

(And _then she went up there to Sewing

And what other schooling did you have?

Oh~ I learned how to sew. (Sewing school?) Ya, I went t o Fergus to a . ·
Sewing School. I took in a month of s ewing, learned (Tell who your
classmates were.) Oh, they were Julia J.ohnson, daughter to this ·1oggie
Johnson down there, she was one of them that took up sewing with me and then
_that Lillamon girl, what was her name? (Emma, was it Emma?) No, it was
ah. (What was her name now?) Ya, it was (Ya she got to be Mrs. Nels
Kittleman anyway.) Ya (Ida Lillamon) Ida Lillamone, ya. Ida Lillamon
we went ,_ to school together.
.

Q.

Did the boys play any tricks on the teacher that · you remember?

No. I don't remember that. I don't think they did. We were so busy
playing ball that we didn't have time to. Even the teacher played with us so
we probably got morerecess than we should have.

Q.

Who did you stay with when you went to school in Fergus?

Oh, we rented rooms over tµe Chase Building in Fergus. So we were quite
a few. Lets see how many girls we were. It was Maggie Johnson, Toma
Tollefqon and Tena Tollefson and then myself and Victa Solbie, and then
Elvira and then it was two boys. They had other rooms. They were
taking up Harness making . Well, one went to school. That was Oscar
Solbie. Oliver Tollefson he took up harness making. So we all stayed
up above the Chase building in Fergus Falls. (And who were your friends
walking to school?) Oh, it was Victa Solbie and I. We walked up the
school house east in Fergus Falls. We had about a mile and a half to walk.
And then we walked . wihh those Negro kids you know, Mae and Rose and Albert
HannAkah. And then in the morning we met their father and he was roosing
and freezing and walking kids he says.

' q. What do you remember about the village of Pomme de Terre when you
were a little girl?
Well I remember it was a restaurant there and we used to when it was, I
remember when I was down there for a, oh it was a program that I went down
there for.
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And I know that we went into that hotel then and stayed there cause I
suppose it was in the winter time so I suppose we were cold. And then
we, that's all about the hotel (and the store that you traded in) Oh
iI
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Oh ya the store that was Loggie Johnson that we traded in. And then I
remember the mi-1,1.,._ ; That was the Schaeffers that had the mill there. Or
it was somebody 'else that had it before, I wonder. But I know it was Schaeffers
that had the mill down there.for the longest time.
Q.

Do you remembet t.,,any stagecoach?

Well I know they hact a stage that went through Pomme de Terre and went
out west. But I don't know how far it went. But I do remember they had
a sta gecoach going through Ponnne de Terre and going west. (I suppose
it went to Aber crombie, didn't it grandma.) Ya, I think that's where
it went to.

Q. Do you remember the name of the Hotelkeeper or the Postmaster or any
of those people?
Well the post master :now let's see, who was that now?
was in the store there that they had the post office.

Q.

Well, I suppose it

Was it Maggie?

Ya. (Did Maggie Johns0h ruh it?) No. I don't think she, I don't think
whe was in the Post Office. I don't remember the name of the man that had
the Post Office. But it was a saloon there. And that was a Woolritz.
What was his name now? It was Gunther Woolritz' brother. (Was it Ole?)
No it wasn't Ole. It was (Lars?) What? (Lars/) No it wasn't Lars either.
(Well then I don't know.) It was a Woolritz, he had the saloon. But
then of course he quit that and went back to Norway so it wasn't anymore
saloons there.

Q. Wa,;;· there only one saloon?
you know of?

(What?)

Was there only one saloon that

Ya, that's the only ones.

Q. Some thought that there was two and some thought there was only one.
Ah, do you remember the blacksmiths?
Ya, I suppose I should but I don't remember the name
names that I don't remember it .

Q.

Ya. Did you know Puntches?
the store?

(Who?)

Puntches?

I'm

so forgetful on

Puntches, who run

Ya. Ya. I think he was the blacksmith. He mustthave been. I remember
that name--Puntches. I wonder if that wasntt the blacksmith.

Q.

Do you remember any livery barn?
i

Ya, they had a Livery Barn but I don't remember who were the livery men.
No. Well this is fine. (I got, wait till he asks the ques:tion.)
Ya. ah when did you get married and who did you marry?

Q.
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I got married in 1901 and I married Tosten Hagen, son of Andrew Hagen.

Q.

How many children did you have?

I had nine children. Mathilda was the oldest, and then Blanch was the next,
and then I had a little boy that passed away. That was Amos. And . then
I had Lila, she is Mrs. Staelow now. And then I had Marlin, that is,
he lives down in Worthington now~ And then I had Judith, that was a little
girl, she passed away when she was about a year old . .
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And then I had Eldora. Now she lives in (Elcador) Elcador Iowa and she
has three children. And then I had Truman but he just passed away in
an accident and then now it is just Luverne that stayed home with me, after
my husband died. Mrs. Lisby, and Blanch was Mrs. Carl Johnson and Lila
was Mrs. Helmit Staelow . .And Eldora who lives down here in Iowa here. Her
me is Mrs. Ollie Rustad. She had one girl and she lives in Omaha,
Nebraska. And she has two little children.

Q.

How many grandchildren do you have?

I think I have 14 grandchildren and I think I have about 11 or 12 great
grandchildren (I think you have thirteen great grandchildren.) Ya, 13
great grandchildren. Well at first when we were married he was farming
and then he entered into Insurance with St:ate Farm. So he, how long was
he with them now? (30 years.) 30 years. I think he was with them 30
years <\nd then he got so poorly that he c_o uldn' t keep on any longer cause ·
his heart bothered him and so he turned it over to Luverne. He is taking
care of it now but he dontt work for State Farm. He worked for Milban~,
South Dakota. (He m~rried Pearl in 1942)

Q.

Ya, well being you know about this.

In 1951.

Q.

(At the age of 77)

When did your husband pass away?

Ya age of 77.

I hear you celebrated a Golden Wedding?

When was that?

Oh, that was in 1951. And Dad, he was so poorly then and he just wished
that he could' have the Golden. Wedding and he did but he was so poorly that
we couldn't have, we intended to have it in church for us but he couldn't
do that so we didn't think we should have anything but people were so gooa.
They came and celebrated with us anyway. .And then he lived about, was it
a month afterwards? (About three weeks.) Ya, three weeks afterwards and
then he passed away with a heart trouble . Ya.
DAUGHTER, MRS. HERB BLISTNING, IS DOING NARRATION ABOUT HER MOTHER'S LIFE.
Then dad and mother, when they were first ' married, bought an 80, 80
acres of land in Tomla Township on the county line next to the river.
There they lived until 1915 when Poppa bought his father's farm over in
Pomme de Terre in Grant County where mother still lives with the youngest
in the family, Luverne. This is Mrs. Herbert Blistning speaking now.
Mother, at 95 now, still enjoys doing many household tasks. She is very
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conscientious about the ironing and does beautiful ironing. She bakes .
- the bread for the family and always manages to have doughnuts and cookies
on hand for the grandchildren when they come.
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Experiences in their early married life, living down near the river,
Gypsies would often travel down along the county line and would camp
on the shore of the river hwere they could water their horses and there .
was plenty of grass along the road so the horses could eat. And the
Gypsies were hungry too and they would come to the house and beg for
chickens and other food that mother would give them. And in exchange,
they had to give something so they gave some lace that they . did by hand
.and mother used it to trim our dresses with. Others who would come
traveling along the road would be the Assyrian peddlers and they would
stop at the house and open up their big suitcases and they also had big
picking bags that they carried on their backs. And they would carry
cloth by the yard and table cloth and bedspreads and then little bead
bracelets and bead rings that we girls thought were pretty and mother
woul.d sometimes buy for us. Then there were tramps. That was real often
that a tramp would stop and knock at the door. Mother was always scared
. when sh.e was alone so she hastily fed them so that they would leave again.
I am going to say that mother at her high age of 95, takes a trip with
Luverne many times a day sometimes when he goes out on insurance calls
and anytime that they want to take a trip to one of the children living
at a distance either in Minneapolis or Elcador, Iowa , and mother is ready
to go and takes the trip better than the younger ones do.
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